Come Together
BELMONT CAMPUS
June 11, 1971

TO: Members of the Graduating Class
FROM: President Paul G. Preus
SUBJECT: Graduation Message

With all of the hue and cry of militancy and violence, a curious phenomenon has swept the country. People have become more sensitive to the emotions and feelings of others. It is no longer difficult to speak to one another in terms of being "up tight" or "means- ending." Sensitivity training has become a commonplace experience among people of all races, creeds, and philosophies.

Today, we "come together" to solve our residual problems in a spirit of helpfulness. This is a far cry from the attitudes of only one year ago, which more nearly approached the anarchistic or nihilistic attitudes.

Perhaps this "twilight" will result in a greater determination on the part of all of us to live side by side in peace, harmony, and equality, on the local, national, and international levels. My wishes for the Class of '71 would include the hope that all mankind can come together in peace.

Paul G. Preus
President

Quinsigamond Community College
Office of the Student Council
975 Edmond Street
Worcester, Massachusetts 01605

June 11, 1971

TO: All Quinsigamond Community College Students
FROM: Louis E. Schorr, President of Student Government
SUBJECT: Graduation Message

Our generation is striving for Peace and Understanding throughout the world. Let us work hand in hand with one another for our future and other generations to come.

LOVE AND PEACE

Louis E. Schorr

President Of Student Council
June 11, 1971

TO: Members of the Graduating Class
FROM: President Paul G. Preus
SUBJECT: Graduation Message

With all of the hue and cry of militancy and violence, a curious phenomenon has swept the country. People have become more sensitive to the emotions and feelings of others. It is no longer difficult to speak to one another in terms of being "up tight" or "mean-spirited." Sensitivity training has become a commonplace experience among people of all races, creeds, and philosophies.

Today, we "come together" to solve our mutual problems in a spirit of brotherhood. This is a far cry from the attitudes of only one year ago, which more nearly approached the anarchistic or nihilistic attitudes.

Perhaps this "brotherliness" will result in a greater determination on the part of all of us to live side by side in peace, harmony, and equality, on the local, national, and international levels. My wishes for the Class of '71 would include the hope that all mankind can come together in peace.

Paul G. Preus
President

Quinsigamond Community College
Office of the Student Council
600 Belmont Street
Worcester, Massachusetts 01605

June 11, 1971

TO: All Quinsigamond Community College Students
FROM: Louis E. Schorr, President of Student Government
SUBJECT: Graduation Message

Our generation is striving for Peace and Understanding throughout the world. Let us Work hand in hand with one another for our future and other generations to come.

LOVE AND PEACE

Louis E. Schorr

President Of Student Council
Fearless Leaders
Fearless Leaders
Cohen, Barbara

Connell, Paul
Professor English

Cullen, Michael

Crowley, Dennis

Culcaito, Marian

Cupp, Nelson
Professor Political Science
Ramey, Elizabeth

Reno, John

Rossman, Paul
Professor History

Roy, Kathy

Randlin, Eloise
Nursing

Ritacco, Lynda
Professor Nursing
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Eagan, Edward
Professor Chemistry

Foley, Nancy

Gullicki, Linda

Haggerty, Joseph
Professor Business Administration

Farrar, Stephen

Gillies, Robert B.
Professor Electronics
Kelley, Marilyn I.

Kirby, Celeste

Laskowski, Judy

Lunchansin, Bob

King, Daniel
Professor History

Krugnick, Arthur B
Professor Biology

Lockwood, Linda

MacPhee, Rachel
Secretary
Kelley, Marilyn L.

Kirby, Celeste

Laszowska, Judi

Luschansin, Bob

King, Daniel
Professor History

Krupnick, Arthur B
Professor Biology

Lockwood, Linda

MacPherson, Rachel
Secretary
Sinkos, Doreen
Secretary

Theriault, Albert A.
Professor English

Vanney, Carol

Zona, Virginia

Stein, Paul R.

Urbinski, Elaine

Zakrewski, Walter
Professor Physical Science

Lusapio, Paula
Secretarial
Sinkos, Doreen
Secretary

Theriault, Albert A.
Professor English

Varney, Carol

Zona, Virginia

Sroznia, Paul R.

Ushinski, Elaine

Zakrowski, Walter
Professor Physical Science

Lusapio, Paula
Secretarial
Orientation At Indian Ranch
Orientation At Indian Ranch
Fort Devens Show
Fort Devens Show
"THE FUTURE IS IN EGGS, or IT TAKES ALL SORTS TO MAKE A WORLD"

JACQUES .......................... James Hammond
FATHER JACQUES .................. Paul J. Nelson
MOTHER JACQUES .................. Diane McSherry
JACQUELINE ......................... Susan Lincoln
GRANDMOTHER JACQUES ............... Joseph Tychorowski
GRANDFATHER JACQUES ........... Richard Chaffee
ROBERTA .......................... Patricia McGee
FATHER ROBERT .................. Leo Thibault
MOTHER ROBERT .................. Marjorie Wilson

"THE LEADER"

THE ANNOUNCER .................. Joseph Tychorowski
THE YOUNG LOVER ................ James Hammond
THE GIRL FRIEND .................. Diane McSherry
THE ADORER ....................... Richard Chaffee
THE GIRL ADORER ................. Patricia McGee
THE LEADER ..................... Leo Thibault

Riders To The Sea
Spree Day
Spree Day
Vet's
Nursing

Front Lobbyists
Card Players

Serious Students
Card Players

Serious Students
Social Committee Functions
Night Owls
It’s Ours
At Last
It's Ours
At Last
To All Mankind
To All Mankind